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1

A small early 20th century galvanized bath

30

A Bush radio receiver

2

A mid 20th century bevel glass mirror

31

3

A Jaguar racing green coat

A pair of oval ornate gilt painted needle works of
musician and artist

4

A brown Shearling flying jacket

32

A mid 20th century oak fire screen having hunting
scene to centre

33

A reproduction oak leaded glazed cabinet

34

A gilt oval bevel glass mirror

4A A glass and crystal chandelier
5

A selection of framed oils and prints of various
subjects

6

A gilt and green painted bevel glass mirror

35

7

A selection of mid 20th century prints many being
of boards

A framed oil on canvas of young lady with blonde
hair

36

A banded barrel cabinet having opening door

8

A selection of framed and glazed prints, oils and
photographs etc

37

Two framed and glazed Russell Flint prints

38

Two framed and glazed limited edition prints by
Alfred E Bestall entitled Rupert's own countryside
and Land of little isles

9

A selection of framed and unframed oils of various
subjects to include buildings, chapel scene etc

10

A modern arched mirror together with a floral
framed mirror and print of still life

39

An early 20th century oak coal box having a
dragon carved design to lift up lid

11

A carton of assorted framed and glazed prints of
various subjects

40

A mid 20th century folding occasional table

41

A 1960s framed pastel of clown signed Mieke
Vroom 64

An early 20th century oak veneered twin pedestal
desk

42

A selection of framed and glazed prints, sketches
etc of sleeping lady, buildings

A framed oil on board of lake country scene
signed bottom left

43

A selection of ornate gilt framed oils on glass of
still life

44

An ornate gilt framed arched topped mirror

45

A mid 20th century oak veneered dressing chest
having a mirror to back the base having two
drawers above two long drawers

12
13
14

An unframed oil of a frozen river town scene
signed bottom right together with a framed and
glazed watercolour of canal lock scene signed
bottom left

15

A small gilt framed oil on board of a rose

16

A brass and copper coal scuttle with shovel

46

Two mid 20th century foot stools

17

An early 20th century oak twin pedestal desk with
a green tooled insert to top

47

A framed and glazed print of horse and foal

48

A mid 20th century oak telephone seat with linen
fold design to back

18

An early 20th century swivel office chair

19

A 19th century framed and glazed sampler

49

A gilt framed oil on canvas of gentleman

20

A set of four framed and glazed photographic
prints of Manchester

50

A framed and glazed pastel of coastal scene
together with an oil of village scene

21

A framed and glazed watercolour of coastal scene

51

22

A gilt framed needlework

23

A high quality oak full height corner cabinet having
a glazed top section with panelled door below

A ornate gilt framed oil on canvas of still life signed
bottom right together with a framed and glazed
pastel of cottage in lane scene

52

24

Two ornate painted framed oils one being of still
life signed bottom right the other of Continental
country scene

A mid 20th century oak cocktail cabinet having
pull down flap with raising lid above single drawer
and a pair of cupboard doors

53

25

Two green velvet mirrored wall sconces with gold
coloured braiding

Two framed and glazed watercolours one of
wooded scene the other of canal scene

54

A Egyptian style embossed oval tray

26

A framed and glazed pencil drawing of young lady

55

A mid 20th century oak two drawer chest

27

A brass and copper bed warming pan

56

A mid 20th century oak oval bevel glass mirror

28

A high quality oak two door entertainment cabinet

57

A copper bed warming pan

29

A mid 20th century reproduction oak dresser
having a plate rack to top the base having two
drawers above cupboard doors

58

An early 20th century oak dressing chest having
an oval bevel glass mirror to back with two small
drawer above two long drawers

59

An ornate gilt framed and glazed print of young girl
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with puppy

90A An early 20th century oak joint stool

60

An ornate gilt framed arched topped mirror with a
small gilt metal mirror

91

A late Victorian oak Pembroke table

92

A mid 20th century oak standard lamp

61

An early 20th century oak dressing chest having a
bevel glass swing mirror to back supported on
barley twist supports the base having three long
drawers

93

A set of four plus two oak dining chairs with brown
leather upholstered seating

94

A reproduction high quality oak refectory style
occasional table

95

A high quality oak gate leg table

62

Two reproduction ornate gilt framed oleographs
after Constable

63

A satinwood dressing chest having a bevel glass
swing mirror above trinket drawer the base having
three long drawers

96

An Edwardian carved topped Sutherland table

97

A reproduction oval Regency style coffee table by
Multi York

64

Two framed and glazed watercolours of owls
signed bottom right

98

A hand crafted oak open child's chair

99

65

A reproduction walnut fall front bureau having part
fitted interior with four graduated drawers

A mid 20th century oak oval drop leaf gate leg
table with barley twist supports

100

A mid 20th century three tier tea trolley

66

An early 20th century framed and glazed
inscription print

101

A mid 20th century gilt painted metalwork
occasional table with a green marble effect top

67
68

A walnut veneered bureau bookcase
A small carved topped occasional table

102

An Eastern brown ground rectangular rug

103

69

A walnut veneered pedestal occasional table

An early 20th century mahogany glazed display
cabinet

70

A reproduction mahogany wine table

104

A 1960s framed print of lady signed Tretchiko

71

A reproduction Eastern style camphor chest

105

72

A mahogany occasional table together with a
fabric covered mahogany box and a blue throw
with tassels

A mid 20th century teak full height cabinet having
a pair of doors above open storage above a pull
down flap with sliding doors to base by G Plan

106

73

A set of ten ( 8 single plus 2 carver ) reproduction
18th century style mahogany dining chairs

A double sided canvas of painting of young ladies
to one verso of garden scene

107
Three late Victorian mahogany balloon back dining 108
chairs having olive upholstered over stuffed seats

A mid 20th century pink throw

74
75
76

A Victorian oval inlaid supper table
A mahogany Pembroke table

109

77

An early 19th century mahogany pedestal table

A mid 20th century teak full height cabinet having
a pair of glazed doors to top above open storage
the base having two cupboard doors by G Plan

78

A Victorian mahogany spoon back chair

110

A mid 20th century framed and glazed print of
heart

79

A set of four dining chairs

111

Two framed and glazed photographs of aircraft

80

A reproduction mahogany open arm dining chair

112

A pink upholstered electric reclining vibrating chair

81

A pair of Edwardian inlaid open arm chairs

113

Three mid 20th century framed prints

82

A mahogany two tier occasional table

114

83

Two early 20th century mahogany open arm chairs

84

A clover leaf drop leaf occasional table

A framed and glazed photograph of Spitfire having
newspaper cutting to back the Moment Spitfire
pilot died

85

A mid 20th century oak occasional table with
under tier

115

Three reproduction painted graduated hinge topped
boxes

86

A Singer treadle sewing machine

116

87

A teak and bergere mid 20th century chair

A mid 20th century teak sideboard having three
drawers above cupboard doors by G Plan

88

A Chinese padouk plant stand with a pink marble
inset to top

117

A framed and glazed print of Dutch farm scene

118

A blue painted high stool

88A A mid 20th century teak circular topped
occasional table with four quarter tables to under

119

A gilt framed bevel glass mirror

120

A framed and glazed pastel of Continental scene

89

A mid 20th century monks bench

121

A moulded model of Japanese family

90

A collapsible bamboo occasional table with brass
embossed tray top

122

A modern pine chest of two short over three long
drawers
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A mid 20th century teak and brass banded
occasional table with map design to top

123

A cream and gold painted cheval mirror

under tier

124

A set of wooden step ladders

125

A red tubular walking aid

126

A ornate gilt framed bevel glass mirror

127

A large metal clothes rail

128

A Raleigh mountain bike

129

A Town and Trial touring bike

130

A late 19th century horses collar with haines

131

A framed and glazed watercolour of wooded scene

132

A tray containing a small television, radio, clocks
etc

133

160

A walnut bedroom stool on cabriole supports with
a small raised back

161

A mid 20th century laminated occasional table
with support on four tapering supports

300

Two chromed bodied oil burning lamps, together
with a pair of brass candle sticks, and one Koma
Standard kitchen model

301

A figural based table lamp together with a
stoneware tree display

302

A large Satsumaware vase with three character
marks to base

An LG flat screen television receiver with remote

303

A carved wooden figure modeled as a pig together
with one other

134

A Panasonic flat screen television receiver with
remote

304

A large twin handled lion paw brass coal bucket

135

A Samsung flat screen television receiver with
remote

305

136

Three suitcases two being hard sided

A selection of hunting collectables to include two
lamps, one being in a beer pump style, and three
beer pump handles

137

A Vienna wall clock

306

A Royal Doulton ceramic figure Linda H.N. 2106

138

A twelve volt cool box together with a wicker picnic
basket and contents and a small gas stove

307
308

A Royal Doulton character jug 'Don Quixote'
A Royal Doulton cermaic figure Janice H.N. 2165

139

A Powercraft pressure washer

309

A Royal Doulton character jug 'Gone Away'

140

A set of four mid 20th century dining chairs

310

A Royal Doulton ceramic figure Fragrance H.N.
2334

141

A modern blue ground Keshan rug 2.3 x 1.6
meters

311

A Royal Doulton character jug Athos

142

A teak framed swing mirror

312

A Royal Copenhagen square dish

143

A 1960s laminated cabinet having two glazed
sliding doors above cupboard door with open
storage below

313

A collection of Italian Capa De Monte ceramicware

314

Three blue and white ceramic bowls of various
decoration, one having village scene

144

A nest of three reproduction occasional tables
together with one other

315

A collection of blue and white Jasper style ware to
include planter etc

145

A set of four mid 20th century dining chairs

316

146

A reproduction entertainment unit

A large brass oriental wash bowl together with a
brass ladle

147

A reproduction mahogany effect magazine rack

317

148

A reproduction mahogany effect lamp table

A framed and glazed etching, with signature to
base, together with a metalware Russian plaque
1941-45

149

Two folding walking aids

318

150

A reproduction dark wood effect refectory style
drop leaf table

A Royal Doulton character jug 'Robin Hood'
together with a Royal Doulton character jug 'Long
John Silver'

151

A pair of wheel back dining chairs

319

A Coopercraft cermaic figure of a fox

152

A pair of green painted penny seated chairs
together with a Ercol spindle back chair

320

A Royal Doulton character jug 'Beefeater' together
with 'Long John Silver'

153

A red upholstered high back wing armchair

321

154

A pair of reproduction occasional tables

Four items of hunting ceramicware to include tea
pot, pouring jug etc together with s Staffordshire
flatback fox spill vase

155

A modern upholstered easy chair

322

156

A teak drop leaf table with a set of four matching
chairs

A Royal Doulton cermaic character jug 'Falstaff'
together with 'Rip Van Winkle'

323

157

A nest of three mid 20th century teak occasional
tables

A Wedgwood part dinner service to include plates,
tureens, cups and saucers etc

324

158

A nest of three mid 20th century teak occasional
tables

A Spanish cermaic figure of a seated girl together
with a similar figure of musician

325

A set of Ko Dale stone pouring jugs of descending

159

A mid 20th century teak occasional table with
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sizes, together with a large rectangular meat plate

355

A sewing box with contents

326

A selection of metalware to include cider measure,
jam pans, irons, candle sticks, lamps etc

356

A rosewood and mother of pearl inlaid jewellery
box with contents of costume jewellery

327

A selection of various decorative ware to include
oriental soapstone dragon, resin figure etc

357

328

A set of Royal Doulton character jugs of 'Falstaff'
in descending sizes

A selection of brass and copperware to include
jam pan, copper hunting horns, fox door knockers
etc

358

A wind up oak cased wall telephone

329

A Holme Gaard gilt decanter and two matching
glasses

359

A selection of brassware to include modern
mirrors, light shades etc

330

A green glass Lalique style bird bowl

360

331

A brass cast figure of a horse

A large selection of crystal collection models
mostly boxed

332

Two blue glass and white hand painted vases

361

333

A Royal Doulton reflection extensive dinner service

A collection of brass horse brasses with cermaic
printed centres

362

A canteen of various cutlery

334

A large collection of Beswick and other leaf design
ceramics

363

A large collection of thimbles

364

An Esso oil can together with an Aladdin oil can

335

A Royal Doulton cermaic figure from the Stuarts
collection 'King Charles II' H.N. 3825

365

Two brass and plated student candlesticks

366

A fox shawl together with loose fox tails

336

Three Nao ceramic figures

367

A boxed Meccano Combat construction set

337

Spare lot

368

A Powerfix inspection camera

338

A collection of various Spanish cermaic figures

369

339

A collection of various ceramicware to include
three pouring jugs of descending sizes, blue and
gilt twin handled vases etc

A car travel kit to include reflector triangle, hi-vis
jacket etc

370

A boxed Samsung Blu ray player

371

Two bagatelle boards etc

372

A faux fur Glenn Models ltd coat

373

A selection of various flags

340

A Woodsware cermaic tea service

341

A Duchess Winchester part coffee service
together with matching plates

342

A selection of Cornish ware kitchen storage jars

374

343

A selection of various ceramicware to include
Royal Crown Derby 'Derby Posies' etc

A selection of various books to include local
interest etc

375

344

A large selection of various wooden model ships
and sailing vessels

A selection of various photographs, pictures, paper
ephemera etc

376

A selection of gents wrist watches, letters etc

345

A collection of various ceramics to include
miniature tea pots vases etc

377

A leather bound edition of Translation to the
Reader

346

A canteen of various cutlery together with a box of
various costume jewellery

378

A silver hallmarked cigarette box with inscription
to front

347

A German made modern Westminster chime
mantle clock

379

A Gents and Ladies wrist watch set in original box

380

Three cased sets of various sunglasses

348

Two reproduction coat of arms, box of reproduction 381
cameos etc
382
A collection of various novelty musicians

A shoebox of various costume jewellery etc

350

A leather bound Victorian photo album together
with a domed top box

384

Two trays of various glass and ceramic wares to
include cheese dish, bowls etc

351

A selection of metalware to include pewter dish,
brass candle sticks, commemorative coins etc

385

SPARE LOT

386

Two trays of various linen, fabric, records etc

352

A Tetley Bitter hunting scene bar tap together with
a framed Adnams Tally Ho beer mats

387

SPARE LOT

353

A large copper milk bucket

388

Two trays of various tools angle poise style desk
lamp etc

354

A wooden cased slate style mantle clock with
Roman numerals to face

389

Two tray of various toys, plastic soldiers, die cast
cars etc

390

Two trays of various items, flatware, cutlery etc

349

354A Two resin figures of eastern characters together
with another plaque
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A box of various ceramic wares miniature teapots
etc

391

One tray of various hunting related pictures and
prints etc

392

Two trays of hunting related foxes, pipes etc

393

on the Run, Tina Turner etc
425

Two trays of various ceramics, studio glass vase
etc

A tray of various hunting decorated storage pots,
cups, tankards, glasses etc

426

A selection of various horse riding equipment to
include hard hat helmet, reins, crops etc

394

A tray of various ceramic wares, bowls, twin
handled cups etc

427

A tray of various decorative ceramic wares,
glassware etc

395

A tray of various coloured and cut glassware to
include decanter, cranberry glass ware etc

428

A selection of various vinyl records to include
Johnny Mathis etc

396

A tray of various figurines

429

397

Two trays of various ceramic wares,
commemorative glassware etc

Two trays of various metalware , fishing reels,
cameras etc

430

Two boxes of various dvds and films

431

A box of various Ladybird books

432

A tray of various vinyl records to include Roxy
Music etc

398

A tray of various items to include shoe lasts,
enamelled pouring jug etc

399

A tray of various vinyl records to include Queen
Greatest Hits, Michael Jackson etc

400

Two trays of various ceramic part tea sets to
include Paragon etc

401

A tray of various treen items carved plaques etc

402

A tray of various ceramic wares, vases etc

403

Two boxes of various vinyl singles

404

A tray of various stamps some being in albums

405

A HMS Victory wooden model ship building kits to
include a part build ship, tool kit etc

406

A tray of assorted figurines, dogs etc

407

Two trays of various ceramics, clowns etc

408

A small tray of various cork dioramas, tea lights
etc

409

A tray of various hardback books

410

Two trays of figures, butter dishes etc

411

Two bevel glass mirrors

412

Two trays of various pictures, prints etc

413

A boxed croquet garden set

414

A selection of various military aircraft ceramic
wares, plates, mugs etc

415

Three trays of various ceramic wares, part dinner
sets etc

416

Four boxes of various books, auction catalogues,
art magazines etc

417

A selection of various modernized prints,
photographs etc

418

Four trays of various hardback history and
reference books

419

Two trays of various modern pressed glassware

420

Two trays of various vinyl records to include Simon
and Garfunkel, Abba etc

421

A tray of various glass and ceramic wares

422

Two trays of various dvds and films

423

A tray of various home telephone systems, bowls
etc

424

Two trays of various vinyl records to include Band
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